
 
Audiences are quickly enchanted by Chenire Carter, a native of  
Baltimore, MD. As a serial entrepreneur, multi-passionate 
creative, relationship management expert, Chenire specializes in 
infusing magic into everyday moments.  An energetic, dynamic, 
transformative speaker, she fully engages any audience with her 
intriguing stories and insights. In 2016, Chenire launched another 
business, Memory Maker Inc, that focused on making life's 
moments memorable by allowing intent and execution to meet! 
What she offers is "FUTURE NOSTALGIA"!!! Chenire facilitates 
today's dreams, into tomorrow's memories! 

  
Memory Maker Inc (MMI) is more than a business, it is a passion. In 2001, she began making 
intentional efforts to host, create, and curate experiences for friends and family. She facilitated 
surprises of all kinds. They were her “memory-making missions.” Year after year, the missions 
grew bigger, better, and more unexpected. A business was born.  
  
By 2020, Couple Care was its own adventure. She had discovered the secret sauce to making a 
memory and wanted to share it with the world. Intention, intrigue, and thoughtfulness are just a 
few of the key ingredients; and it is her pleasure to help you deliver the final masterpiece to your 
loved ones. 
Although her entrepreneurial spirit drives her, she is equally motived by service. In her career, 
she has chosen every opportunity to serve those who are underrepresented, underserved, and 
underprivileged.  
  
Chenire has been in event management and fundraiser for over 15 years, in both the nonprofit 
and private sectors. And has raised nearly $15 million for the organizations doing good. She 
served on several boards and plans to launch a series of workshops to help other companies 
and organizations to use the Memory Making Method to serve more and do better. She has 
been featured in the Baltimore Business Journal, The Baltimore Sun, WBAL, FOX45, WJZ, 
ABC, WJLA, and countless other online media. 
  
Chenire has authored her first book to bring her experiences in business and relationships 
through her storytelling style and the relatability between running a business and managing a 
relationship. She believes you can be married to your business and your husband too. 
  
Website: www.memorymakerinc.com  couple.care 
Email: Hello@memorymakerinc.com 
Social: @memorymakerinc 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.memorymakerinc.com_&d=DwMFaQ&c=0CCt47_3RbNABITTvFzZbA&r=SHkav0Gz64xRP5J7tEqpWqdJSPgRg8n3TUIvag_HErQ&m=4kEMo1Y-z_B6b0GVDTWCU0HgibBHtb3HkSmlHSx2j8I&s=Huan22deldK_qNjswqHppTpQ-6YwFn0HMkRrBTRZ3MQ&e=

